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ThecityofCharlestonhas improved
a rating that provides flood insurance
discounts to city residents, meaning
policyholderswill receive a25percent

discount as early as next spring.
The city received word this week it’s
moving fromasix toa five in theCom-
munity Rating System, a part of the
National Flood Insurance Program.
The system incentivizes cities to put
in place rules or other procedures to

avoid flooding and lessen the damage
when it does happen.
A lower score is better, with each
category translating to an additional
5 percent off of insurance premiums.
ThecityofCharleston’snewdiscount
will start to applyonApril 1, 2022, but

Floodplain Manager Stephen Julka
said residents who have to pay their
annual bill before then should ask for
aproratedcharge to reflect the change
next spring.
Charleston’s is not the best score in
the region; unincorporated Charles-

tonCountyannounced last year that it
had receiveda rareCRSscoreof three,
which grants a 35 percent premium
reduction.
Several changes accounted for the
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COLUMBIA — A federal judge re-
jectedanattempt tohalt the scheduled
executions of two South Carolina
death row inmates, ruling that the
planned use of the electric chair can
go forward later this month.
Attorneys representingBradSigmon
andFreddieOwens,who are set to die
a week apart this month, argued that
the electric chair would represent un-
constitutionally cruel and unusual
punishment. They suggested that the
state’sprisonsagencyhadnotexhaust-
ed all possible avenues toobtain lethal
injection drugs instead.
But South Carolina’s U.S. District
Court Chief Judge R. Bryan Harwell
ruled June 11 that those claims “can-
not survive against over 100 years of
federal court precedent holding that
electrocutiondoesnotamount tocruel
and unusual punishment under the
Eighth Amendment.”
In a 12-page ruling, Harwell also
determined that the state had
“attempted, in good-faith, to obtain
lethal injection drugs,” leaving it with
nootheroptionunder state lawbut the
electric chair.
State legislators recently approved
adding a firing squad as another
alternative, but prison officials say
they have yet to develop protocols for
carrying out that method.
Even if that were not the case, Har-
well added that the inmates’ attorneys
had failed toprove that lethal injection
“would significantly reducea substan-
tial risk of severe pain” in comparison
to the electric chair.

Floodpolicyholders to get 25%discount
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T rapped.
Forced to run through heavy fire.
More than 200 casualties.
Itwas a rout ofBritish forces engineered
byFrancisMarion—“TheSwampFox”—

and it solidifiedhis reputationas abrilliant strategist
of the American Revolution.
It happened about a mile from Parker’s Ferry in a
wooded swamp. Now, the site of the confrontation
is in the hands of the South Carolina Battleground
Preservation Trust.
About 31 acres inColletonCountywere purchased
inMarch from a timber company for $110,000. Half
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NORTHCHARLESTON—Amental
health facility that was cited by state
regulators for failing to report the
assault that landed Jamal Sutherland
inCharlestonCounty jail on Jan. 4 is
taking steps tomake sure sucha lapse
doesn’t happen again.
Palmetto Lowcountry Behavioral
Health turned in a corrective action
plan to theS.C.DepartmentofHealth
and Environmental Control on June
10. Officials reviewed the plan and
approved it the following day, said

Removal of flood-prone homes, addition of green space help boost Charleston rating
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COLUMBIA — Days after losing
the support of a state Senate panel
that asked him to resign, the trou-
bled leader of South Carolina’s
juvenile justice agency did not ap-
pear at a routine two-hour policy
meeting held by a group appointed
by his boss, Gov. Henry McMaster,
where the controversy was never
addressed.

Members of the Governor’s
Juvenile Justice Advisory Council
instead spent the time on June 11
talking about traveling to Tacoma,
Wash., for a conference in No-
vember; Medicaid reimbursement
opportunities; and development of
a three-year strategic plan.
There was no public response to a
recentvoteofnoconfidencebyastate
Senate panel in S.C. Department of
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2 men set to die
in electric chair

Victory in the swamp
Thanks to conservation effort, Parker’s Ferry battlefield, where ‘Swamp Fox’
Francis Marion outsmarted the British, will become part of Liberty Trail

ANDREW J. WHITAKER/STAFF

Parker’s Ferry Road, likely appearing much as it did in 1781. It probably predated the Colonial era and had been used by the
Native people of South Carolina.

Various
ammunition
shots
recovered
at the site of
the Battle
of Parker’s
Ferry.
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Mentalhealth center files
corrective action plan

FILE/LAUREN PETRACCA/STAFF

Palmetto Lowcountry Behavioral
Health filed a corrective action
plan on June 10 after a state
agency cited the facility for fail-
ing to report the assault that
landed Jamal Sutherland in jail.

Juvenile justice panel
quiet on controversy
DJJ leader Pough absent as advisory council
meets in wake of senators’ no-confidence vote
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Juvenile Justice Director Fred-
die Pough.
Pough did not attend the ad-

visorycouncilmeeting, instead
issuing a prepared statement
through a staffer addressing
ongoing problems.
“The agency is continuing

to address various concerns,”
Pough said in the statement.
“Right now, it’s all hands on
deck as we are working within
our facilities and trying to ad-
dress those concerns.”
The council’s silence in the

midst of a dysfunctional cli-
mate atDJJ didnot sitwellwith
lawmakers, who took the rare
step of voting no confidence in
Pough’s leadership on June 9.
Poughsat throughafour-hour

Senate corrections subcommit-
tee hearing June 9, where he
was criticized by lawmakers as
current and former staff mem-
bers complained about shifts
of more than 24 hours, critical
employee shortages andunsafe
working conditions.
“I’m disappointed that they

don’t get the seriousness of
any of this,” state Sen. Katrina
Shealy, a LexingtonRepublican
who’s leading a Senate panel ex-
aminingproblemsattheagency,
told The Post and Courier on
June 11. “Are they waiting for

somebodytodie?Are theywait-
ingforsomebodytogetseriously
injured?Whatistheirproblem?”
Sen. Dick Harpootlian, a

Columbia Democrat who has
twiceaskedPoughtostepdown
andalso servesonShealy’s sub-
committee, told The Post and
Courier following the June 11
meeting that members of the

46-year-old advisory council
should also be removed.
“The fact they didn’t discuss

thatatall indicates they’re total-
ly oblivious towhat their job is.
Theyshouldhavehadquestions
for him, like we had questions
for him,” Harpootlian said. “If
these folks aren’t even talking
about this, that indicates that

they’re complicit in the failure
of this agency.”
Established in 1975, the

council is charged with “rec-
ommending improvements in
juvenile services and offering
technical assistance to stateand
local agencies in planning and
implementing programs for
the improvement of juvenile

justice,” according to state stat-
ute. The panel, made of up of
between 21 and 33 volunteers,
are all picked by the governor.
Jay Elliott, a Columbia-based

attorney and advisory council
chairman, said at the meeting
that his group remains com-
mitted to ensuring the safety
of all within DJJ facilities.
“I assured the director of DJJ

18 months ago that if there are
things the department needed
that the councilwould be eager
to assist,” he said.
Elliott and others on the

council have spoken about the
need forDJJ reform in the past.
“The department has strug-

gled mightily to maintain a
safe, healthy environment in its
institutions for the youth con-
finedthereandthestaffcharged
with their care,” Elliottwrote in
its January 2020 annual report.
“Director Freddie Pough has

calledon leaders in lawenforce-
ment and the judicial system to
assistwithkeepingthenumbers
of youth confined to that mini-
mum which serves the public
safetyandprinciplesofaccount-
ability, avoiding needless com-
mitment of low risk children.
These entreaties have have
mixed results,” Elliott wrote.
One of the most tumultuous

weeks in the department’s his-
tory started June 4 when more

than two dozen workers gath-
eredintheparkinglotoutsidethe
gates of DJJ’s Broad River Road
facility, holding hastily written
signsprotestinglongshifts,alack
ofbreaksandgeneral frustration
withPough,who’sledtheagency
since January 2017.
OnlyPough’sboss,McMaster,

can remove him since DJJ is a
Cabinet-level agency, but the
governor has given no indica-
tion he has plans to do so.
“Thegovernor is sympathetic

to the issuesbeing raisedbyDJJ
staff members today. Changes
are being made,” McMaster
spokesmanBrianSymmes said
June 9.
“In the short term, a private

security firm will provide 40
guards to address DJJ staffing
shortages.”
Symmes did not directly ad-

dress the no-confidence vote.
Shealy said she hasn’t been in

contact with McMaster’s ad-
ministration in the days since
her subcommittee’s no- confi-
dence vote.
“If the people outside the leg-

islative branch doesn’t think it’s
serious, when something does
happen,itisnotonourshoulders.
It isontheir shoulders.Theywill
be responsible,” she said.

FollowAdamBensonon
Twitter@AdamNewshound12.

Juvenile justice panel quiet on controversy
QUIET, fromA1

InHarwell’s courtroom June
9, federal public defender Ger-
ald King described in graphic
termshowtheelectricchaircan
lead to burning the inmates to
death, suffocating themwhile
their brains are “cooking.”
ButDanielPlyler, anattorney

for the state Department of
Corrections,counteredthatit is
notpossibletoknowhowmuch
pain the lethal injection causes
the inmates, arguing thatwhat
witnesses see may not align
withwhat the inmates feel.
Harwell agreed, writing in

his ruling that lethal injection
“may present its own host of
horrific results.” He pointed
topast opinions fromU.S. Su-
premeCourt JusticeSoniaSo-
tomayor,whohaswritten that,
while lethal injectionmay ap-
pear themosthumane, it actu-
ally “may turn out to be our
most cruel experiment yet.”
The rulingmarks the second

time this week that efforts to
blocktheexecutionshavefailed.
A state judge rejected separate
arguments just adaybefore the
federal court hearing.
Attorneys could continue to

appeal tohighercourtsatboth
the state and federal level. But
unless a judge intervenes, Sig-

mon is scheduled to die on
June18andOwensonJune25.
Sigmon, 63, was convicted

in 2002 of beating his ex-girl-
friend’s parents to deathwith a
baseball bat a year earlier after
sheendedtheir three-year rela-
tionshipandmovedbackhome.
Owens, 43, has been sen-

tenced to death three times
since his initial conviction for
shooting a convenience store
clerk in theheadduringa1997
robbery spree because the
clerk couldn’t open the safe.
South Carolina has not car-

ried out an execution in a
decade, in part, because the
state’s supply of three drugs
used to carry out lethal in-
jections expired in 2013 and
pharmaceutical companies
have been unwilling to sell
any more for executions.
Legislators have debated for

five years how to resume ex-
ecutionswithout thosedrugs.
Theyopted topassabill in this
year’s legislative sessionmak-
ing electrocution the default
method if the drugs remain
unavailable, with the firing
squad as another alternative
after prison officials figure
out how to implement it.

Follow Jamie Lovegrove
on Twitter @jslovegrove.

Effort to spare
inmates rejected
INMATES, fromA1

FILE/MICHELLE LIU/AP

South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice Director Freddie Pough testifies in front
of state lawmakers in Columbia on May 20. Lawmakers are scrutinizing the department
after a scathing government audit last month found a failure to maintain adequate
security staffing, an uptick in violence and many other deep-rooted problems.

improved discount in the city,
Julka said.
“We have been doing a lot

of work on acquiring and de-
molishing repeatedly flooded
properties, and we get points
for that.”
Dozens of properties across

the city have been torn down
after a succession of f loods,
in particular around Church
Creek, in outer West Ashley.
Julka said he expects to get fi-
nal confirmation soon for two
more home buyouts, also in
that area of Charleston.
Another factor leading to

Charleston’s newdiscountwas
the amount of green space in
the city, Julka said, which had
to be carefully documented
and sent to the Federal Emer-
gencyManagementAgency for
review.
Charleston has had several

challenges in administering
its f lood insurance program
in the past few years, and is
still working through an open
audit and working to docu-
ment damage and repair from
floods in 2015, 2016 and 2017.
There are about 25,500 flood
insurance policies in the city,
andFEMArelies on local com-
munities to carry out complex
regulatory and record-keeping
aspects of the flood insurance
program.
The city has struggled in

particular to document storm
damage that might have re-
quired homeowners to elevate
or demolish their homes, a
Post and Courier investiga-
tion found.
Julka said that documenta-

tion is one of the items the
city is still working through
in its audit, but in a review
of about 800 homes so far,
none were found to meet the
threshold that would have
required additional f lood-
proofing.

Reach Chloe Johnson at
843-735-9985. Follow her on
Twitter @_ChloeAJ.

Flood policyholders to get 25% discount
DISCOUNT, fromA1

FILE/LAUREN PETRACCA/STAFF

The city of Charleston has removed several flood-prone
homes from the Church Creek area, leading to a bigger
discount for flood insurance in the city.
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Welcome back Spoleto Festival USA!
The 40th Anniversary book is now on sale.
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Check out our full line of official merchandise at
store.charleston350.com

CHS inspired

This Father’s Day, give him a unique gift from our exclusive line
of Charleston 350th Commemorative line of merchandise. We
offer a variety of hats, t-shirts, drinkware, books and more.

Items Shown: Palmetto State commemorative coin, trucker style hat with leather
patch, Charleston 350: A Pictorial History book, white commemorative Charleston
short sleeve t-shirt.
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